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Da-Lite Tensioned Advantage Electrol projection screen 2.79 m
(110") 16:9

Brand : Da-Lite Product code: 94230LS

Product name : Tensioned Advantage Electrol

110", HDTV, Da-Mat

Da-Lite Tensioned Advantage Electrol projection screen 2.79 m (110") 16:9:

Designed to have the case installed during the "rough-in" stages of construction and the fabric assembly
during the finish stage.

Tab guide cable system maintains even lateral tension to hold surface flat while custom slat bar with
added weight maintains vertical tension.

Front projection surfaces standard with black backing for opacity.

For easy installation, the Tensioned Advantage® is available with SCB-100 or SCB-200 (RS-232 serial
control board) built into the case.

UL Plenum Rated case.
Da-Lite Tensioned Advantage Electrol. Drive type: Motorized, Diagonal: 2.79 m (110"), Viewable screen
width (W): 2.44 m, Viewable screen height (H): 137 cm, Native aspect ratio: 16:9, Format: HDTV. Product
colour: White

Performance

Drive type * Motorized
Format HDTV
Screen gain 1
Viewing angle 60°
Diagonal * 2.79 m (110")
Native aspect ratio * 16:9

Performance

Viewable screen height (H) * 137 cm
Viewable screen width (W) * 2.44 m

Design

Product colour White
Case colour White

Weight & dimensions

Case L1 2.87 m
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